Host AGM_Selan says:
Imagine ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the Federation no longer exists. Where Earth is the home to a mad-man who rules an empire with an iron fist. Where the Klingon empire is nothing but space filled with radioactive rocks and corpses. Where to be a telepath is a death sentence. Where there is no hope for a peaceful  future.

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the only hope for those who still believe in the articles and laws of the now extinct Federation is a band of battered soldiers named the Maquis. Where every day is a fight for your life, which could in turn be snuffed out as easily as a person snaps his or her finger.

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the Elara had never been built and launched. Where David Harison is merely a name on a gravestone. Where once there was good, there was evil, and where there was evil, there is now good.

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place in which the forces of good and evil are building their pawns to a climax which may cause the utter destruction of all they hold dear.

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the remains of the Dominion are now on the run for their lives... hoping against hope to reach the heroes they call the Maquis as the dogs of the Dark Empire hunt them down.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Welcome to the Dark Age.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

VanSickle says:
@::at the Citadel::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::standing in the rain, watching the entrance to the citadel::

Savek says:
::in the Office ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::in her office, with Wall, Atrides, and Savek, for debriefing:: 

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::storms out of Shinar's throne room, more bent on destroying the Maquis then ever::

Host CO_Wall says:
::in Brinn's office on the Home Base::

Tsalea says:
@::Using her hands as a guide, she follows through the maze, heading for the 'backdoor'::

VanSickle says:
@::sees Ra'Tel storm out::

CSO_Yod says:
::Leaving the grave yard, heading for the bar where the others went::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO of the Archangel, Atrides, makes a hasty retreat to the bathroom... post-battle shock or some technical term...

Kitana_Brinn says:
::somewhat distracted by the incoming message::  Savek, gentlemen:  Will you excuse me a moment while I read this?

Ethen says:
@::runs her hand up a wall that Tsalea disappeared behind and takes out her phaser.. aiming at the wall::

Savek says:
Brinn: Certainly , Commander

VanSickle says:
@::walks along a corridor::

Savek says:
::leaves the office ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
:;turns her attention to the message, frowning as she decodes it::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::moves for his command center, to put his plan into action::

CSO_Yod says:
::passes by the Archangel on her way...a fine ship, a fine ship indeed::

Host AGM_Selan says:
SLAVE PENS ACTION: The slaves in Maor's pen seem restless... as if waiting for something, but what?

Ethen says:
@::steps back from the wall and powers up her phaser.. leveling it to fire.. a grin crossing her face::

Tsalea says:
::Begins the gentle climb up the slope.  As she turns a corner she feels a light breeze::

CTO_Drift says:
::walks back into the bar::

CEO_Timrok says:
::is in the bar - drinking::

Kitana_Brinn says:
:;taps her fingers against the makeshift desk, as she considers the implications of the message::

Host CO_Wall says:
::walks to the doorway of Brinn's office and looks out::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::preps his gun, and takes his position back up::

CSO_Yod says:
::finally reaches the bar and looks at the table where the others are, approaches them::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::enters his command center and begins redirecting transports, Warbirds, Starships etc. etc.  in large and secretive numbers::

Savek says:
::wonders at the message ::

VanSickle says:
@*Ethen* Where are you?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::thinks a moment longer, then stands purposefully, calling Wall and Savek back in::

Savek says:
::re-enters::

Host CO_Wall says:
::turns around and Brinn's call and faces her::

VanSickle says:
@::exits Citadel::

CSO_Yod says:
CEO: Go easy on that, we have to stay alert, we might have to leave in the last minute

Ethen says:
@::fires at the wall and laughs as chunks of the concrete are blown apart::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::speaking very brusquely, to the point::  Gentlemen:  I have some news from an inside contact at the Dark Empire.... it could be a turning point in our struggle.  Listen, and then advise me freely.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The wall is blown apart to reveal a secondary wall.

Savek says:
::listens::

Tsalea says:
@::Using her hands and feet, she begins to pull herself up the chimney.  Dust lightly sprinkles her::

Host CO_Wall says:
::listens::

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: i assure you I’m perfectly alert

CTO_Drift says:
::Goes to the CEO and CSO in the bar:: CSO/CEO: May I join you?

CSO_Yod says:
::gets herself a chair and sits::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::gives an order to load 60,000 slaves, mostly women and children, into several transports for movement to Bajor::

VanSickle says:
@::moves toward a transporter::

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: Since when do you have to ask?

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: get a round in would you?

Ethen says:
@::eyes the structure and tilts her head:: self: hmmm.. interesting

VanSickle says:
@*Ethen* What is your position?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::continues on::  Gentlemen:  I've received news that a group of Dominion forces, battered by their encounters with the Dark Empire, are moving to join our forces.  ::hands them PADDs with coordinates showing Dominion movements::

CSO_Yod says:
CEO: You are enjoying this. ::orders whatever the CEO is having::

Ethen says:
@*VAN*: the edge of Pair.. ::sighs:: what do you want..

Savek says:
::takes padd and starts reading ::

CTO_Drift says:
::Chuckles and gets a chair:: CSO/CTO: Thanks

VanSickle says:
@*Ethen* Just going to join you.

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: You know your shot on that empire ship was pretty good. Congratulations

Host CO_Wall says:
::takes PADD and reads::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::orders a fleet of Warbirds to break off from engaging the Dominion fleet and withdraw to Alpha Centauri::

Tsalea says:
@::slightly out of breath she reaches for the top and pulls herself up and into a dense covering of bushes::

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: of course i am - what’s not to enjoy?

Ethen says:
@*VAN*: if you wish..

VanSickle says:
@Transporter operator: Beam me to Ms. Ethen's position.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: VanSickle is beamed to where Ethen is.

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: Thank you

VanSickle says:
@Ethan: Looks like you've taken up demolition.

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek, Wall:  However, I've just received information from a trusted contact... it appears that Shinar's forces are moving now to ambush them.

CSO_Yod says:
::smiles to the CEO:: CEO: We will see. ::watches the waiter, wondering why she hasn't her drink yet::

Ethen says:
@*Dark Empire OPS*: where it Tsalea..?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::walks back into the Citadel and leans against the wall::

Savek says:
Brinn: If they are where these co-ordinates state, they must have a leak

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Citadel OPS> @ *Ethen* Location of designate, T'salea, unknown.

Maor says:
@::sits down on a stone while looking at the walls wondering about some thing..::

CSO_Yod says:
CTO/CEO: It is only unfortunate that the whole thing was a failure...


Tsalea says:
@::Slips through the brush, avoiding those with thorns.::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers a moment::  Gentlemen: Intelligence reports indicate to me that the Dominion forces don't stand much of a chance without our aid....  and their aid to us could help turn the tide of our own battle to our favor...

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::orders his personal fleet to Earth orbit and begins rallying his staff::

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: a failure! - were alive aren’t we?

VanSickle says:
@Ethan: Wait!  ::hears rustling::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::sits, waiting for their comments::

Ethen says:
@::slams her fist into the wall and cracking the already broken structure:: 

Savek says:
Brinn: I suggest we intercept and lead them to another base to be setup in the Horse-head Nebula

Tsalea says:
@::Reaching a clearing, she stands and dusts herself off, then heads back toward the citadel::

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: It was lucky we escaped

CSO_Yod says:
CEO: Yes but those slaves aren't and we didn't reach our goal, only made it worse

Maor says:
@::nods to a prisoner and looks for Sarah::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek:  My thoughts.... but we must succeed at this venture, if we pursue it.

Ethen says:
@::looks at Eric:: VAN: it's the wind.. come i have a Romulan to.. debrief

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: No Yod -we saved them

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Right behind you.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::looks at Wall::  Captain:  Speak freely.  I trust your experience.

CSO_Yod says:
CEO/CTO: You both must see this war in a way very different from mine, you are at least partially telepaths...so were those slaves

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: agreed, I could help lead our forces, we don’t have any other option?

CSO_Yod says:
CEO: By killing them?

Savek says:
Brinn: My craft is fast, so I could contact many of these groups, hopefully in time..... but not all of them

Tsalea says:
@::Makes her way back at a leisure pace, going out of her way toward the garden::

Maor says:
@::finds Sarah:: Sarah: Come, it's about to start.. remain with me and we should be ok..

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: yes

Ethen says:
@::takes her gloves off and flexes her hand::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::paces, and starts to whistle::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @::Looks up, her face dirty, tears in her eyes:: Maor: Wha-... what's about to start?

CSO_Yod says:
CEO:I am afraid I can not agree with you

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers::  Wall, Savek: If we pull all our forces to see the Dominion troops safely through.... and we fail....

Maor says:
@::shouts:: all: Now!

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: there are worse fates than death

Host AGM_Selan says:
SLAVE PEN ACTION: Several slaves pull out weapons and aim at a wall, and start firing.

Maor says:
@::picks a gun from the back of his shirt and shoots his nearest guard::

CTO_Drift says:
::Turns her head away, thinking::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::orders his fleets to cloak and then exits the command center:: Aide: I need my personal protection force on board the Death Eagle , make sure they are well armed.

Host AGM_Selan says:
SLAVE PEN ACTION: The wall begins to crumble as Romulan guards begin to shout, aiming weapons at the firing slaves... two more slaves turn and open fire on the Romulans.

Savek says:
Brinn: The problem as I see it , is that the Dark Forces will be in the area we have to make contact...not very safe for your craft

CSO_Yod says:
CEO:I know they would be slaves but they'd always have a chance to escape. Not anymore

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek:  The base in the Horse-head Nebula you mentioned....  it is prepared and known safe?

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: we basically face that situation everyday don’t we?

Ethen says:
@::activates her communication::  *DE OPS*: lock onto my location and return me to the Citadel

Maor says:
@Sarah: Come on, run. ::walks backwards while protecting a few prisoners that don't have guns::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::smiles wryly::  Wall:  Indeed.

Savek says:
Brinn: It is not very habitable as yet, perhaps your slower craft could go and prepare it ?

VanSickle says:
@*DE OPS* Do the same for me.

Tsalea says:
@::Runs her fingers through her hair, straightening it out, then rubs them along her tempo, easing her headache a bit::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek:  You are proposing I go to prepare the new base... and stay out of harm's way, eh?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The slave begin pulling out of the pen... all of the Romulans have assumed sniper positions, picking off slaves horribly as they try to escape..

Kitana_Brinn says:
::quirks an eyebrow at him::

Maor says:
@::picks up his only smoke grenade and tosses it into the hole right after all the prisoners left::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... Maor and Sarah are caught in a tidal-wave of panicked slaves as they rush out into San Francisco.

CSO_Yod says:
::her drink finally arrives, starts sipping it::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@COMM: DE: Ra'Tel to Death Eagle, one to beam aboard.

Savek says:
Brinn: I am suggesting we don't loose forces that are not up to battle

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: perhaps we should devise a plan to outsmart what the Dark Empire is already planning with the help of the Dominion forces?

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: well on that we shall have to differ

Kitana_Brinn says:
Wall:  Will you be willing to lead this venture?  Work with Savek on such a plan?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Maquis Aide> ::Rushes into Brinn's office:: Ma'am... you won't believe this... the Dominion is here!!!

Maor says:
@::tries to yell to one of the other leaders in the prisoners to split up but the noise is overcoming his own voice::

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: I am afraid to say I agree with the CEO. They would not have escaped

Savek says:
::looks to Wall::

Ethen says:
@::Materializes at the Transporter out side the Citadel and walks toward the door.. eyeing Pazoski::

CSO_Yod says:
::points at the drink:: CEO: Not bad. So, I see that. 

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Outside the main windows of the bar/lounge some of the Archangel crew are at... dozens of Jem'Hadar  fighters, followed by battered freighters and cruisers start dropping out of warp.

Kitana_Brinn says:
Wall, Savek:  I will order all ....  ::pauses at the aide's news ::

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: absolutely ::with excitement at the chance::

VanSickle says:
@::follows Ethan out of the transporter::

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: what says you drift - would you rather work for our enemies like the CSO would or would you rather die?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::sits in the corner and starts to think about times gone by::

Tsalea says:
@::The peace of the area, eases her soul a bit, yet the temperature permeates through her body.  She was always cold on this planet::

Maor says:
@::notices prisoners falling around him and begins to question what he did::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Aide:  Here?  Now, already?  ::considers this surprising, and out of context with her last message::

Ethen says:
@Pazoski: get up.. no sitting down on the job

Kitana_Brinn says:
::stands::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Maquis officers start standing at staring at the sight, as dozens... if not hundreds, of ships, are dropping out of warp right on top of them.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Rushes along with Maor, almost excited by the freedom... now determined::

Savek says:
Wall : I hope they have not left a trail a mile wide to here

CEO_Timrok says:
:;sees the commotion & wanders over to see what the fuss is about::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek, Wall:  It appears our guests have begun arriving without our aid

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Maor and Sarah manage to escape Romulan patrols as Dark Empire forces start cutting down on the escaped slaves.

Savek says:
Brinn: But how did the DE know of their positions ?

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek, Wall:  Let's start receiving our guests.  Security is, of course, top priority. I want to make sure that there are no Dark Empire plants among them.

CSO_Yod says:
CEO:I am not working for them, I came here so I wouldn't have to  ::looks to a window:: Self: What a...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Frowns as she sees many dead behind her as they run::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::Once onboard the Death Eagle, he orders the loading of the transport and a transmission he is sure the Maquis will intercept, sent.  It orders the transfer of the slaves to Bajor for extermination.::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek:  The question in my mind as well...

Tsalea says:
@::Steps onto the road leading toward the dark citadel.  A shiver goes through her.  Taking a deep breath, she makes sure there are no expressions on her face as she walks down the road to the darkness::

Ethen says:
@ Pazoski: I said get up!

CSO_Yod says:
CEO/CTO: Lets go outside and see what this is

Savek says:
Brinn: I suggest we  monitor all transmissions out , on all frequencies

CTO_Drift says:
::Gets up and heads towards the exit::

VanSickle says:
@::turns to Pazoski and reaches for his katana::  Pazoski: I think you'd best listen to the lady.

CSO_Yod says:
::gets up from her chair and follows the CTO::

CEO_Timrok says:
CEO: but if they take you will be ::heads out with the others::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: In Brinn's office... a transporter beam lights up the room.

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek:  Agreed.  Make it so.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::jumps to attention:: Ethen: sorry ma'am


Host CO_Wall says:
Savek: don’t worry I think we can pull it off

Savek says:
Wall: Perhaps you have an OPS officer up to the task ?

Host Founder says:
::Is beamed into the office of the lead Maquis::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::looks surprised at the transporter beam, and grabs her phaser::  Wall, Savek:  You guys informed of any beam-ins?

CSO_Yod says:
CEO: Perhaps, still its better than die. And I believe e should end this. You are my superior, this is no time to discuss with you

Tsalea says:
@::As she walks, bit by bit she buries all memories of her activities and replaces them with visions of the area, letting her headache take dominance of those thoughts::

Savek says:
::shakes head::

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ ::Panting as she and Maor reach an intersection:: Maor: Are we... huff... safe?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::turns to face the new arrival, phaser at the ready::

VanSickle says:
@::releases hold on sword::

Savek says:
::readies Bat’Leth ::

Host Founder says:
::Looks around at those around him:: ALL:  Greetings... I am of the Dominion.

Ethen says:
@ ::eyes him:: Pazoski: I want the patrols looking for Tsalea. I do not accept failure

CTO_Drift says:
::Her hand rest on he phaser as she goes out of the Bar::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@Ethen: yes ma'am...right away

Host Founder says:
::Quirks eyebrow at the phaser and Bat'Leth:: What is this?

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::orders his protection force to Alpha Centauri to wait::


CEO_Timrok says:
::pushes hi way to the front::

Savek says:
Founder: We did not expect your beaming in

Host CO_Wall says:
Founder: um greetings

Kitana_Brinn says:
::sees the Founder, but doesn't relax fully, and retains her guard::  Founder:  Welcome.  We had not expected you quite so soon.  I'd received a message that you were in danger of ambush from the Dark Empire...  ::waits::

Ethen says:
@::turns to Van:: VAN: come.. 

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Right with you.

Host Founder says:
Brinn: We evaded them. Come, we have much to  talk about.

Tsalea says:
@::Steps through the gates, acknowledging the guards as she passes.::

Host Founder says:
::Presses something on his belt, and two Vorta are beamed down behind him::

Savek says:
::relaxes a bit ::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::relaxes in his chair on the bridge as his fleet jumps to warp::

CSO_Yod says:
::keeps looking at the ships:: CEO/CTO:  Those look like dominion ships

Ethen says:
@::walks past the door and toward the upper level and her quarters..:: VAN: I don't like being wet.. and there’s a new hunt to begin.. ::grins::

Host Founder says:
::Exits Brinn's office, heading for the wardroom with his Vorta::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::turns to the control console and orders patrols to start looking for Tsalea:: Self: Assassins...

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers a moment::  Founder:  We'll need to run some scans, make sure you’re who you claim...  ::smiles graciously::  You understand, of course.  And then, we'll talk....

Savek says:
Founder: Someone in your fleet has been telling the D.E. Of your movements ::hands him a padd ::

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: yeah, & fine ships they are too (if a little battered)

Host Founder says:
ACTION: Maor passes out from a stray Romulan blast... and Sarah begins to drag him away to safety.

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: This Tsalea person?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::looks somewhat annoyed at the Founder's exit, and follows after::  Savek, Wall:  Stay with us.

Tsalea says:
@::Taps in her code and enters the building, heading for her room::

CSO_Yod says:
CEO:I am glad to see we agree on something  ::smiles::

Host CO_Wall says:
::follows::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::wonders how this Founder knows his way around her base::

CSO_Yod says:
CEO/CTO:I hope they are here to help, we could use it

Host Founder says:
::Looks at the PADD, shrugs it off:: Savek: We have quite large fleets... considering how tight a control Shinar has on this Quadrant, it's no surprise to us that he knew of our  presence. We have no traitors.

CEO_Timrok says:
::smiles::

Ethen says:
@::walks in her room and begins unzipping her uniform top:: VAN: yes.. I don't trust her.. something.. isn't right

Savek says:
::thinks the founder a fool ::

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: Me too

VanSickle says:
@::turns away to look at the furnishings::

Tsalea says:
@::avoiding the major traffic areas, arrives at her room and slips in through the doors::

Host Founder says:
::Gestures to one of the Vorta, who takes out a device and places it on the holographic table at the center of the room::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::opens the wardroom, and waits for all to enter, whispering to Wall and Savek::  Gentlemen:  This doesn't feel right to me.  Stay on guard, but let's hear what this one has to say.  Also, I want security increased all around the starbase.

CSO_Yod says:
::takes a deep breath and smiles with renewed confidence:: CEO/CTO: Soon we will be able to forget about the last mission

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> We have devised a way to defeat the Dark Empire.

Savek says:
::nods at the whisper ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::turns her attention to the holographic table, and the device::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::takes a group of guards and starts to search the citadel::

Ethen says:
@::pushes her boots off and the rest of her cloths follow:: VAN: she's hiding something.. in her mind.. ::goes to the closet and pulls out a fresh uniform::

CSO_Yod says:
::looks at the CEO::CEO/CTO: Failure or not, it wasn't a success

Tsalea says:
@::Slips out of her clothes and takes a sponge bath along with a couple of pain killers::

CEO_Timrok says:
::turns:: CSO: what last mission?

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: ::nods::

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: I hope so and that is quite true

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: What do you think it may be?

Host Founder says:
ACTION: The device beeps... and a map of Sector 001.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::discreetly, in an aside to her aide, instructs him to oversee the arrival of their guests, with specifics on security activities::

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::pours himself a glass of Romulan Ale and sighs:: Aide: When can we know if the Maquis have intercepted our transmission?

CSO_Yod says:
CEO:I have almost forgotten about that too, almost,...

Kitana_Brinn says:
<Aide>  ::scurries off to implement Brinn's instructions::

Ethen says:
@::turns to look at Eric and grins:: VAN: I don't know.. my.. your shy.. ::grins and walks toward the bathroom and the sonic shower::

Host CO_Wall says:
::motions to the head security guards to tighten security around the base::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: I'm only respecting your dignity.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::signals to the guards to split up:: Guards: You tow come with me...the rest of you search the gardens...

Host Founder says:
ACTION: The map shows direction patterns for five fleets... three are Dominion... two are Maquis.

CSO_Yod says:
CO/CTO: I'll never forget that ship being destroyed, all those people on board never. I may not have your empathic abilities Lt. Drift but I feel for them

CTO_Drift says:
::Becomes dizzy, trying to focus as thoughts  fill her mind:: CEO/CSO I think we should get back to the Archangel

Tsalea says:
@::Slips into a clean shift, then watches as her old clothes return to molecules.  Running a brush through her hair, she exits her room and heads down to the thrown room.::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: I haven't looked at any woman since the Maquis killed my girlfriend.

Maor says:
@::wakes up holding his head:: self: what happened?

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: Are you all right?

Ethen says:
@::grins evilly:: VAN: I kill people Eric.. I don't have any.. ::giggle and closes the door::

Savek says:
::glad to see they are not quite accurate ::

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: what’s up Drift?

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> ALL: We have noticed that if we attacked in this pattern, with current Dark Empire protection in this region, we should be able to penetrate the region quite quickly.

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: too much alcohol for you?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::studies the map, and listens::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: So do I, yet, I have my honor.

Host Ra`Tel says:
<Aide>:Ra'Tel: It should be soon sir.

Maor says:
@::notices Sarah:: Sarah: Where are we?

CSO_Yod says:
CEO: Maybe we should do what she says  ::knows better than to disagree with a telepath::

CTO_Drift says:
::She tries to forget her dreams they seem stronger all the time, she holds her head:: CSO: Yes fine thank you

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: And I will avenge my Valar when I get my hands on the Maquis.  They will pay for her death.

Savek says:
::wonders what they hope to get out of it ::

Tsalea says:
@::As she reaches the turn to the thrown room, she once again pauses to gather her breath and her wits before proceeding::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers the maps, and the implications::

Ethen says:
@::a few moments later she comes out in a deep green leather uniform and adjust a silver blade at her side::

Host Founder says:
<Vorta-2> ALL: We have studied things that you, the Maquis, have overlooked... this attack is not merely intended to retake Earth... but to free those who have been "changed."

CSO_Yod says:
CEO/CTO: Should we see if something happened on the archangel?


VanSickle says:
@::turns to look at Ethen::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::smiles, seeing Savek is questioning::  Gentlemen:  We're speaking freely here.

Host CO_Wall says:
Vorta: ::looks at the map:: but what about the hidden ships that appear out of know where, I have already be surprised by them on several missions now

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> ALL: We believe that with the assistance of the slaves on Earth... as well as those telepathically "modified" by Shinar, we can defeat the Dark Empire from within.

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Green does you well.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::attention caught::  Vorta:  Changed?

Ethen says:
@VAN: Valar huh.. hmm sounds.. Vulcan .. come I sense our prey close

CTO_Drift says:
::Chuckles starts walking to the Archangel::

Maor says:
@Sarah: well, never mind of that.. we need to hurry to the meeting place..

Savek says:
Founder: You have found a way to tap into that ?

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Yes, she was Vulcan.

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::hates waiting for something that could be done so easily...::

Tsalea says:
@::stops a the large, intricately wrought double doors, and nods to the guards::

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ ::Sits on the ground, looks up at Maor:: Maor: No... we must go somewhere else...

Kitana_Brinn says:
::thinks perhaps the Dominion have information they've missed, and listens::

CSO_Yod says:
::is troubled by what just happened to the CTO but starts walking to the ship::

Host Founder says:
::Looks at Savek for a moment, then gestures for the Vorta to continue::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: However, unlike many of her kind, she was not killed in the empire's campaign against telepaths.

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> ALL: The key to defeating the Dark Empire is killing Shinar.

Maor says:
@Sarah: Where? we really need to meet with the others..

Savek says:
::nods::

Tsalea says:
@::Enters as the doors swinging open, the coldness of the room wrapping around her as she steps through them.::

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> ALL: Without him... those telepathically influenced will be of their own free will... and the Romulan and Cardassian forces will be forced to try and pick up the pieces, giving us time to take those pieces from them.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::smiles sardonically::  Vorta:  That's easier said than done, and how do you suggest we gain the assistance of those who are controlled?

Ethen says:
@::goes to the door and steps out:: VAN: ahh

CTO_Drift says:
::Holds her head:: CSO/CEO: This is not right.

Host CO_Wall says:
Vorta: yeah how do we even get near him with his powers?

VanSickle says:
@Ethan: Shinar said Valar was killed by the Maquis while aboard an imperial ship.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::sees that the second part of her question is answered, but waits to see what the Founders propose::

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: Please try to tell us what you feel. I know it must be difficult but try

Tsalea says:
@::Walks up to the thrown::

Host Founder says:
ACTION: In the throne room at the Citadel, T'salea finds the throne empty... but sees the large bay window doors open nearby...

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::pulls up what information he has on the Maquis and begins reading again::

CEO_Timrok says:
::watches the CTO - concerned::

Savek says:
Vorta, Or maybe have a civil war between the two, the Cardassians and the Romulans

VanSickle says:
@::follows Ethen::

Host CO_Wall says:
Vorta: he is heavily guard and can sense trouble coming?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::sits back, listening intently::

Ethen says:
@VAN: I wouldn’t know.. ::grins and lowers her eyes:: ~~~TSalea: Ah there you are.. would you please meet me in the hall out side the throne room?~~~

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: I just know there is something wrong.

Savek says:
Vorta: But how are you going to "bell the cat " , i.e. kill Shinar ?

Tsalea says:
@::Seeing it empty she looks around for Shinar.  He is not here, but she senses him near by.  She heads toward the open bay windows and looks out.::

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ Maor: To Paris... to the citadel... that's where I can make everything right again... where we can...

CTO_Drift says:
::Stops holding her head::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::studies the maps as she listens::

Tsalea says:
@~~~~Ethan:  I do mind.  I am awaiting Shinar.~~~~

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Hovering outside the windows, hands clasped behind his back... telekinetically hovering it seems, turns around to see T'salea, with a wide grin:: Ah... feeling better?

CSO_Yod says:
CEO/CTO: Then lets go, I'll access the ships sensors and see what I can find

Tsalea says:
@::Steps out onto the walkway and looks around for Shinar.::

Ethen says:
@VAN: so that why you kill… out of revenge?

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> ALL: The battle will not be easy... we will need as much manpower for fighting Shinar's forces in space, as for fighting his forces on the ground around the citadel.

Maor says:
@Sarah: Can what? ::begins to get very curious::

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: Wrong with what Kezia?

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Actually, Shinar made me an offer to be one of his hired guns, as it were.

Maor says:
@Sarah: What is happening in Paris?

Tsalea says:
@Shinar:  A little.  A walk helped.  ::Looks at him::  Why was your method of removal so painful?

Host Founder says:
<Vorta-2> ALL: Assassination attempts have been tried on Shinar before... all have failed. Mostly due to his enormous psionic abilities, however, we have found a fault... ::Pulls out a secondary device, which looks like it has been built to fit in the palm of someone’s hand::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Founder:  If, and notice I say if, we join in this, our full forces would be at your disposal.  But we must be convinced that there is a good chance of reaching Shinar, and nullifying him...

CTO_Drift says:
::Nods then Continues towards the Archangel:: CEO: I know that there is something different, I do not believe this is right

Kitana_Brinn says:
::studies the device, waiting::

Ethen says:
@VAN: but you still do it for revenge..

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::is getting very agitated that nothing has occurred yet and begins drinking more::

Savek says:
::looks at the device with interest::

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Hovers through the windows into the throne room:: T'salea: Ah... T'salea... so young, so much to learn. Pain is something you must learn to deal with in this world.

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Yes.  Revenge does play a major role in my work.

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: Is it related to these dominion forces?

Tsalea says:
@::Walks over to the edge and looks out::

Host CO_Wall says:
*CTO*: ::taps his comm badge:: recall our crew and return to the ship I will explain in a little bit, get the Archangel ready to depart.

VanSickle says:
@::perks up in lobby near throne room::

Host Founder says:
Brinn: We have heard the stories of your  forces. We will assist with all we have left to break through the Dark Empire's forces to reach Shinar.

Tsalea says:
@Shinar:  Pain is not lo... why look for pain when it can be avoided?  ::Follows him into the thrown room::

CEO_Timrok says:
::heads back to the archangel::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: I hear Shinar and Tsalea in there.

CTO_Drift says:
*CO*: Aye Sir we are on our way

Ethen says:
@::grins with a sighs:: VAN: hmm.. you and I should talk shop.. sometime.. :looks at the doors and pauses with a frown:: yes

Maor says:
@::notices guards running and not noticing him ::self: that was close..

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::orders the transport to depart to reach Bajor, ordering his cloaked fleet to stay behind it::

VanSickle says:
@::puts on hood::

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> ::Gestures to the device:: ALL: This device is capable of taking the psionic energy that Shinar consumes... that he utilizes... and causing it to have a chain reaction... to essentially explode... killing him. All one must do is have him come in contact with the device once it is activated.

Savek says:
Brinn: Might I make a suggestion ?

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: ::whispers:: I'll go in first.

Ethen says:
@::grabs Eric:: VAN: wait

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: What?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers the device, and the Vorta's words::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::looks to Savek::  Speak freely, my friend

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Walks into the throne room:: T'salea: Pain is what separates the weak from the strong.

Maor says:
@::waits for the next guards to pass while waiting for Sarah to talk:

Kitana_Brinn says:
::glances to Wall, trying to judge his position on this::

Host Founder says:
ALL: With Shinar gone... the Dark Empire will fall.

CSO_Yod says:
::enters the archangel and heads for the bridge:: CTO: I'll never doubt your feelings  ::smiles::

Ethen says:
@VAN: be patient.. she will be here soon.. besides.. tell me more about yourself… ::grins::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Not much to tell.

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ Maor: This shouldn't have happened... ::Looks around:: ... none of this should be real.

CTO_Drift says:
::Heads towards the bridge and smiles at the CSO::

Tsalea says:
@::shrugs her shoulders::  Shinar:  Perhaps.  You wanted to talk with me earlier before the headache.  How might I help you?

Savek says:
Brinn:  We both know they are preparing to launch a transport to Bajor, and they know I am generally around for fleet action. Perhaps I could create a diversion by appearing before them and letting myself be spotted, diverting some of their forces ?

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: again how will we get close enough to him to deposit this device?

Ethen says:
@::runs a hand up Eric's back:: VAN: perhaps you should go get changed.. your still wet

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::orders the transport guarded by a Miranda class Starship::

Host Founder says:
@ ::Turns to look at T'salea:: T'salea: A report... on Dominion activity.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::His search failing, returns to the entrance of the citadel::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: I'll be fine.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::while considering, and still listening to the words around her, moves to the table, and reaches to the device, as if to pick it up, and glances at the founder::  Founder:  My people pose interesting questions...

Maor says:
@Sarah: Now I have no idea of what is going on.. who are you?

CSO_Yod says:
::enters the bridge and heads for the science console, starts reinitializing sensors::

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ Maor: I... am, Sarah.

Tsalea says:
@::walks over to one of the computer consoles and taps in a complicated equation, then waits for the data to come up.::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek:  Divide and conquer?  Get some to follow you, dilute the defense of Shinar's stronghold?

Savek says:
Brinn: Exactly

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Walks up behind T'salea, and looks over her shoulder at the data as it appears::

Ethen says:
@::looks at the throne room door and narrows her eyes:: VAN: there are more inside that you can hear

Maor says:
@Sarah: Not your name, who you are.. why are you here.. why were you caught?

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: I have an idea perhaps we can deposit this device into something that Shinar want badly?

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: How many?

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ Maor: No where else to go... if I had... he would have found me... killed me...

Kitana_Brinn says:
::looks to the Founder as her hand hovers above the device, to pick it up::  Wall:  Speak your ideas.

Tsalea says:
@::Downloads the data into a padd, then turns and walks over to him, highlighting critical information before handing it to him.::

Ethen says:
@VAN: the shape shifters.. ::frowns:: 

VanSickle says:
@::looks at the wall, tries to adjust IR vision through implant::

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Looks at the PADD::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Shapeshifters?  Where?

Tsalea says:
@::bumps into and looks up at him::  Shinar:  My apologize.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::takes the device, gingerly in her hand, studying it, wondering what technology this is that has such power to destroy Shinar::

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Looks up, sighs::

Maor says:
@Sarah: Who? can't you tell me? i might be able to help you..

Host Founder says:
ACTION: Suddenly, Ethen and VanSickle are lifted up Telekinetically, and  violently pulled into Shinar's throne-room.

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: I can't pick up heat from anyone but Shinar and Tsalea.

VanSickle says:
@::oof::

Tsalea says:
@Shinar:  Why such a heavy sigh my lord?

Ethen says:
@::falls to the floor::

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Turns to look at VanSickle and Ethen:: Don't you two have anything better to do?

Tsalea says:
@::glances over at the two individuals being pulled into the room::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Wall:  Speak your plan.

VanSickle says:
@::stands:: Shinar: Lord Shinar, we were hunting someone.

Tsalea says:
@::looks with cold eyes at Ethan as she stands close to Shinar::

CSO_Yod says:
::assures that helm is standing by as well::

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ ::Begins to cry again:: Shinar... the one who took the device... created this...

Host CO_Wall says:
All: we can get word out and arrange for a control transport for Shinar to raid and take the item with the device in it himself

Ethen says:
@::stands and dust off look a tad annoyed:: VAN/SHINAR: more like waiting ::eyes Tsalea::

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> Wall: Shinar knows nothing of the device... nor would he want to take it.

Savek says:
Vorta : How close does the device have to be ?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers::  Wall:  And what booty would be so enticing that would lure Shinar out from his stronghold?

VanSickle says:
@::stares at Tsalea as well::

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Stares intently at Ethen:: Ethen: You distrust my advisor. You believe she is up to something.

CTO_Drift says:
::Looks at the Tactical console, holds her head fighting the images::

Tsalea says:
@::Raises an eyebrow at the two of them::

Ethen says:
@::nods:: SHINAR: aye my lord..

Maor says:
@Sarah: You don't want to tell me? find.. then how do you expect us to arrive to Paris?

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: Shinar will have his forces raid it and bring it to him, I know he wont come and get it himself

VanSickle says:
@::listens::

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ VanSickle/Ethen: ::Gesturing while they are lifted off the ground again:: I sent you two to deal with a problem of ours... and you come back here to try and kill my advisor?

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ ::Sobbing:: This reality should not be... we must go to Paris...

CSO_Yod says:
::runs internal sensor sweep::

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> Savek: It must have contact with his skin.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers::  Wall:  But there must be something that he'll wish to have brought to him.   Something assured of reaching him, something he desires.

VanSickle says:
@Shinar: I have Mr. Janos on a tracking system.

Ethen says:
@SHINAR: kill .. no.. question.. yes.. ::eyes him:: Janos has vanished.. the patrols are looking for him.. 

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: All systems standing by as far as I can tell. We can leave as soon as the CO wishes

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ VanSickle: And you are not following him?

Host CO_Wall says:
All: the question what is so appealing to Shinar that he must have it, and then we have to get it so we can stick this device in it.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::smiles::  Wall, Savek:  I'm sure that not every cargo or ship captured is brought to his presence...

Tsalea says:
@::quietly listens::

Maor says:
@::picks a small comm badge he gave to the other leaders and tries to comm them while waiting for a replay::

VanSickle says:
@Shinar: A good assassin doesn't allow his target to know he's around constantly.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::smiles again, wryly::  One thing comes to my own mind that would surely make it to him.

Savek says:
Brinn :: Nods:: Does he collect anything ?

VanSickle says:
@Shinar: Give him a false sense of security, then, Whamo!

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::begins to wonder if the Maquis are going to take the bait::

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Narrows his eyes and VanSickle is hurled backward and rammed up against a wall::

VanSickle says:
@::wind knocked out of him::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Wall, Savek:  I've heard he'd give anything to get his hooks into the leader of the Maquis...  ::grins::

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: Shinar is a power hungry dictator type, he has to grave something?

Ethen says:
@::looks at Tsalea:: SHINAR: I sensed her in an odd place.. away from here.. I simple wish to ask her about it lord

Maor says:
@*comm* all: This is 1.. did you arrive?

Savek says:
::pales:: Kitana: Some prices are rather high, and you might be killed first

Host Founder says:
@ <Shinar> ::Lowers Ethen to the ground:: Ethen: Then... by all means. ::Turns to T'salea:: Ask away.

VanSickle says:
@::gets up from floor::

Host Founder says:
ACTION: No response to Maor's comm... just static.

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::rises from his chair on the bridge and goes to his office, just off the bridge::

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ ::Stares at him for a moment:: Maor: They're dead.

Ethen says:
@::bows to SHINAR::  Tsalea: can you verify your location 4 hours ago?

Kitana_Brinn says:
:: pauses::  Savek:  It matters not that the bait get to him alive, just that the device reaches him.

CSO_Yod says:
::runs a second diagnostic just to be sure::

Maor says:
@self: that can't be.. 

Tsalea says:
@Ethan:  I had a major headache this morning.  I often wander the grounds.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers the Founder::  Your thoughts?

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ ::Stands, wiping her eyes:: We have to go... we have to go to Paris...

Savek says:
Brinn ::nods:; If there was any assurance that it would have the desired effect, I might agree, but there is no assurance that there would

CTO_Drift says:
::Kezia can only imagine a world without this horror and fear:: *CEO*: What is the situation down there

Host Founder says:
Brinn: If getting you to Shinar will kill him... then so be it.

Maor says:
@Sarah: They can't be.. i saw.. ::turns his eyes to the street and begins mumbling about some thing::

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: perhaps a Maquis CO, I am willing to volunteer ::thinks would give anything to be the one that kills Shinar::

Ethen says:
@Tsalea: Operation indicated you location was unknown about the time grid 24.3 experienced an unusual power surge.. ::looks at her for any sign of reaction::

Maor says:
@Sarah: Fine, how do you expect to travel to Paris?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::raises a hand:: Founder:  A moment.  You have the ability to shift into other forms.... let's see how far you're willing to go to destroy Shinar.

VanSickle says:
@::walks up next to Ethen::

CEO_Timrok says:
*CTO* everything is fine of course - just the way i left it

CSO_Yod says:
::as all systems are standing by she starts scanning the Dominion ships:: Self: Fine pieces of engineering

Host Founder says:
Brinn: Shinar is a powerful telepath... he would detect me instantly. However, if you go... well, he already knows you want to kill him... you just must hide your plans quickly.

Savek says:
::smiles as he knows where Brinn is going ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Founder:  You believe he will detect my intent?

Host Founder says:
Brinn: If he looks hard enough.

Tsalea says:
@::A frown comes to her eyes::  Ethan:  I know nothing of any power surge.  As for someone to verify my location... :: A cold looks penetrates to Ethan::  My movements within the grounds are mine.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::begins to wander around the entrance of the citadel::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers::  All:  The plan must not be apparent to him, no matter how hard he looks.

Ethen says:
@Tsalea: pain.. you know pain is an effective method of blocking telepathic probes.. the patrols reported you no where on the grounds.. 

VanSickle says:
@::takes a look around the office::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek:  You are Vulcan.  You could wipe my mind of some memory?

Savek says:
Brinn : And timing will be critical, how will we know when you are to be brought there ?

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ Ethen/VanSickle: That is enough... go now. Try and find that Janos.

Savek says:
Brinn: I would rather "store" your thoughts...for later

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::opens a secure comm channel to the Citadel:: COM: Citadel OPS: Put me through to Shinar.

Tsalea says:
@::leaves the matter to Shinar::

Ethen says:
@::grins and tilts her head:: TSALEA: then allow me to escort you to the medical facility

VanSickle says:
@Shinar: One moment, my lord.  While we were waiting outside, Ethen detected other presence’s in this room.

Host Founder says:
<Citadel OPS> @ COM: Ra'Tel: One moment.

CSO_Yod says:
::hates the waiting:: CTO: Any news from the Captain?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers, gravely, before speaking::  Founder/Wall/Savek:  I propose the following, since our Founder seems unwilling to take my form in this venture.

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ VanSickle: I am the most powerful telepath on this planet... there is no one else in here. Now go.

Maor says:
@Sarah: The streets are full of guards, we have no way of not being detected in the streets..

Tsalea says:
@Ethan:  Do not pretend to condescend to me.  The pain is under control.  I need no assistance.  However, you are interrupting us.  Leave...

Kitana_Brinn says:
All:  I propose that the device be implanted in my body, and my memory cleared of that event, or any knowledge of the plan we're concocting.

Ethen says:
@::takes Eric's Hand and leads him out::

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: I thought he would have returned by now

VanSickle says:
@::falls in behind Ethen::

Host Founder says:
<Vorta> Brinn: The device itself must come in contact with him... if it's implanted in your body it would not work.

Kitana_Brinn says:
All:  I further propose that the plan be devised that places me in a position to be captured by Dark Empire troops.

Savek says:
Vorta: Maybe made into a broach ?

CSO_Yod says:
CTO:I wonder if that is a good sign. Oh well. Were you able to make any mor sense of what you were feeling?

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Once VanSickle and Ethen leave:: T'salea: I should have known...

Ethen says:
@::once in the hall with the doors closed:: ~~~VAN: she hides something… ~~~

Tsalea says:
@::Looks over at Shinar::  Shinar:  What?  What is it that I am missing my Lord? ::looks at the closed doors confused::

VanSickle says:
@::thinks back: Sounds like it.  Why didn't you say anything about the shapeshifters?::

CTO_Drift says:
*CO*: We have returned to the Archangel, what is your current status?

Maor says:
@::hears a patrol coming and hides behind the wall:

Kitana_Brinn says:
::considers a way around the dilemma::  All:  Suggestions are welcome.

Savek says:
Brinn, Perhaps it could be made into a broach or pendant ?

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Turns away from T'salea for a moment:: T'salea: You were just as stubborn and hero-willed in the other reality... I should have suspected you would do something like this here... oh well... ::Turns and his eyes flare::

Host Founder says:
ACTION: T'salea is flung against a far wall, knocked unconscious.

Kitana_Brinn says:
Savek:  But would he take such a toy from me?

CSO_Yod says:
::waits for the CO's reply to the CTO::

CTO_Drift says:
::Looks very stressed:: CSO: I wish I could but I have had these thoughts and dreams for years they are so real. I know there is something wrong

Savek says:
Brinn: More to the point would the guards ?

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::waits impatiently in his office::

CTO_Drift says:
::Sighs:: CSO: they have been getting harder to ignore

Maor says:
@Sarah: If you have a way out of this place i suggest you tell it now.. we can't keep hiding here..

Ethen says:
@VAN: because ::turns back at the doors and the telepathic surge erupts and pauses.. staring at the door::

VanSickle says:
@::takes out tracker and finds Janos is still in San Francisco::

Host Founder says:
<Shinar> @ ::Brushes his hands off:: Brinn has the information she needs to get the Dominion... now let's see if she's willing to use it.

Host Founder says:
<Sarah> @ ::Turns and sees a hovercar:: Maor: C'mon... follow me.

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Something wrong?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::puzzles over how to ensure the device comes into contact with Shinar::  All:  I'd have no memory of this plan, so we can't rely on my remembering that this device must get to Shinar

Ethen says:
@VAN: no.. we should go.. and quickly

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: Is this related to your past? You must have been through a lot...

Host CO_Wall says:
*CTO*: just continue with getting the ship ready, get the ship ready for battle, I will return as soon as I can...I am in the middle of a meeting.

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: I have a lock on Janos.

Maor says:
@::fellows Sarah to the hovercar::

Savek says:
Brinn, a compulsion to give it to him , Perhaps ?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::mumbles to herself::  So a comm badge would be out; the guards would certainly remove that..

Ethen says:
@VAN: then lets go

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: It isn't my past something has happened, I realised the day my Parents went.

VanSickle says:
@::goes to transporter and gives the operator a set of coordinates:: Chief: Beam us to this location.

Savek says:
Brinn: Or maybe to keep it from him ?

Kitana_Brinn says:
::turns her attention to the Founder::  And we have no evidence, other than your statement, that you are indeed on our side, and don't come from Shinar himself...

Ethen says:
@::leans up against Eric as they are transported::

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: Those telepath things are very confusing to me, I can't pretend I understand...

Kitana_Brinn says:
Founder:  Or that this  ::turning the object in her hand::  will do what you say it will do.  It could be a device intended to destroy the Maquis..

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: what about  the secret Maquis medallion the treasure and most looked upon thins of our people, something the Shinar couldn’t resist.

Host Ra`Tel says:
#::leans back in his seat and waits, and prepares his plan for the destruction of the Maquis::

Host Founder says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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